Order Form for 40-Roma Bella Harp:

Name: _____________________________________________ Date ______________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________ Cell # ____________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________

Please check off your choice…

Harp (Base Price): ___ $6,350.00 $___________
Wood Choice: ___ Cherry (no extra charge)
Other: ___ Walnut ($400 Extra) or ___ Exotic Woods ($525 Extra) $___________
Type of Finish: ___ Semi-gloss (n/c) ___ High-gloss ($600.00) $___________
Hand-Carving: ___ Vines on the side ($275.00/each) $___________
___ other _______________ (price depends on detail) $___________
Add Levers: ___ gold Camac Levers: add $28.00/string X #____ $___________
___ silver Camac Levers: add $24.00/string X #____ $___________
(you can get a full set of levers, or on certain notes like all C+F’s)
Mic Pick-up: ___ no ___ yes ($135.00 – includes installation) $___________
Padded Case: ___ no ___ yes ($395.00) $___________
Color: ___ black ___ navy ___ maroon ___ purple ___ royal blue
(can be one solid color, or mix of two colors)
Extra Low Wound Strings: ___ no ___ yes ($317.00) $___________
(Extra set of reg.nylon comes w/harp)
Harp Book/DVD: ___ no ___ yes ___ $___________
___ Book: “Learn to Play the Folk Harp” by: Sylvia Woods ($20.00) $___________
___ DVD: “Learn to Play the Folk Harp” by: Sylvia Woods ($60.00) $___________
Subtotal -- $___________
Special Notes: _______________________________ PA Sales Tax --$
_____________________________ Shipping --$
Submit to: susan@marinimadeharps.com Total -- $___________
Marini Made Harps LLC Deposit -- $___________
704 Wallace Road – New Holland, PA 17557 Balance -- $___________